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A'UG-UST FURNITURE'SALE
COMBUNED- WUTH GREAT MUDSUMMER SALE

August Furniture Sale Catalogue will flot be issued. By uniting August Furniture and Midsumrner Sales into one

Midsummer Sale Catalogue, we are enabled to offer these striking values from one of the largest Furniture events in our

history, to almost 65 times as many more enthusiastic buye'rs. On account of immense purchases for cash we secure

manufacturers' lowest prices. On account of immense quantities we seli we are satisfied, with smnall profits. High grade

furniture has never been more temptingly priced. Our Guarantee-Goods Rlght or Monoy Baok-relieves you of every risk.
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K2-001. Extension Table, elmn, rich golden finish,
large top with rounded edge, size 4o x 42 inches, deep
rim with rope shaped molded edge, five nicely turnefi
and fluted legs, easily adjusted, easy run--
ning stides extending to six feet long. 5.85
Xxtra value. Prlce. ...................

K2-002. Saine as ahove extending to 8 feet 64
long. Prlce.................. ... .4

K2-CCe. This'Handeome Iran and B3ras aed-
stead, snow3nhite enamel finish. xi -î6 iich pillars,
ten uprîght fillinga iu heafi and foot endis, each made
ftoi god sized stock and supported hy strong

smnooth chls. Brass spindes, extenUdf fot end,
head end 6o inches high, foot end 40 inches high.
Made in the following sÎzes, 3 feet 6 inches,

Prloe ....-..............................tai4eticewie eoi- 5
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PUBLISHERS' TALK

D URING the last fortnight "Canadian Courier" readers have
been kept informed of the progress of the Quebec pageant

-the. greatest event of the kind which Canada has witnessed.
The course of events at the Olympic Games bas aiso been care-
fully followed and the triumphs of Canadian athietes duly
chronicled in article and photographi.

A4 UGTJST is the regatta month for ail Canadians who have
access to th.e lake regions and any photographs illustrative

of these events in' summer sport will be received with pleasure.
From Sydney to Vancouver such gatherings make August
mnemorable for our yachtsmen and fqrnish a record of dlean and

Lot lost its ancient speil and the "Canadian
-ecently obtained a lacrosse cover design
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'What Canadian .Editors Think'
HOMES ON THE LAND.

(London Advertiser.).

T HE increase of urban population is
far more marked in Enropean

countries and the United States than
it is in Canada. Here we have a
country at the threshold of its de-
velopment. In reaching out for immi-
gration .our governmnent naturaily
seeks for agriculturists, to bring the
vast acres of the west under cultiva-
tion. The result is that the large
majority of those who annually corne
to Canada from Great Britain and
the continent, and practically aIl those
who for severai years have been coin-
ing over in thousands from the West-
ern States, go on the land. In the
older provinces, the growth of rural
population is, of course, far less rapid.
Many of the farmers of. Ontario and
the eastern provinces find it difficuit
to keep their sons on the soîl. To
these young men city life is a strong
attraction. A large proportion of the
students at the universities and col-
leges are youths who havé. left the
farxn. Ontario's rural population has
also suffered from the migration to
the Canadian West, andto a less ex-
tent f rom farmers who have acquired
a competence mioving to the cities to
spend their declining years.

WHAT IS A MRE FORT?

(Vancouver Wor!d.)

ý(M AKE Vancouver a free port."'
1 For a few days the voice of

The Worid was as the voice of one
crying in the wilderness. Men heard
and passed on-passed on to find that
tIhere was something insistent about
this free port idea-passed on to cor-ne
hack and ask questions. And they
certainly asked questions-ail kinds
of questions. Thus it carne about that
every second mari was inquiring,
"What is a free port ?" Thus it also
came about that everybody was tell-
ing everybody else ai he dîd not know
about it A free port is just making
the business part of the city one huge
bonded warehouse and factory where
trade and industry tan be carried on
free from customs interference.

"GOD SAVE THE KING" AND
ROAST BEEF.

(Victoria Colonist.)

--a.nd- there seerns to be no very good
prospect that the surplus production
of the- United' States will ever again
be sufficient to suppiy the demands of
Europe. The consequence is that
there is a strong agitation in Engiland
for the rernoval of the embargo upon
Canadian cattie.

HOT WEATHER READING.
(Prince Albert Advo cate.)

T HE old stereopticon or magic ian-
teri of our youthful days was

the forerunner of the up-to-date cine-
matograpli, biograph and for which
we use the generalising phrase mov-
in'gpictures. And these moving pic-
tures have becorne a part of our na-
tional if e. The field they cover is
most tremendousv and the world is
being searched by taiented artists for
new themes which are featured by
the moving picture shows. Every
variety of life is touched upon and
these creations are appealing to the
eye and full of good moral and heart
interest. The men who have built up
the picture show business are real
benefactors-they have given the race
new impetus, and they are daily teach-
ing men, women and children the
world wonders, nature beauties and
filling their rninds with higher ideals.
The pictures are a tonic to the jaded
man or wornan after their daily toil
and the price makes this formi of
entertainmnent able to, be seen by ail.
The picture men are doing a greýat
good work. They kili care and bring
rest and recreation to many a wearied
one. And the men who kili care are
public benefactors.

TH-e U. S. AND THl-E OTHERS.
(Victoria Times.)

A MODEST American scribe says
it is the United States against

the world in the Olympic games. If
that is the case, the world seems to
be getting a trifle the better thus far
of its better haif. And the littie bit
o~f the worid known as the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-
land has won more points than "ail
the rest." But of course the mneet is
young yet. The events in which the
Arnericans expect to sweep the board
have not come off.

CONSO LATION TO MOTHERS.
(Winnipeg Telegrain.)

N 0W cornes a well-known Newv
York physician who says that

niilk is no good anyway, and that "al
the tinkering with icing, boiling,
rnedicating, sterilizing, certifying,
building marble halls f or cow stalîs,
wenrinp, of white clothes and milk-

Vou knoW i t's pure if YOU boy SAMIUnI. RAJÎ & CO'S. (Eýstab11shed 1836) fiuest sublime

OLIVE OIL
Eztracted from only the ehoicest Olives, grown and pressed ini Tuscany, Itaiy.

BReST FOR SAIADS, FTC.

KYLE & BOOPIER, Sole Canadian AgentS, 75 FRONT STREET EAST, TORONTO

FREE, SANMPLE BOTTI.$ S]EN ON REýQUiEST 943

STANDRE1
ACANAoiANw Rgssszwiron

zw. piopaw.i fer la 1

1The ancient fortress City of C
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DURING the past fortmÎght
.......... Quebec has been the Mecca

of the people of two conti-
nents. From Great Britain

came the Prince of Wales, Lord
Roberts, the Duke of Norfolk, Lord
Annaly, Sir Arthur Bigge, Lord
Bruce, Sir Francis Hopwood, Gen-
eral Sir E. Pole-Carew, Lord Lovat,
Viscount Falmouth and other prom-
mnent persons. From the United
States came Vice-President Fair-
banks, Rear-Admiral Cowles and a
host of other visitors. The Earl of
Dudley represented Australia, the
Earl of Ranfurly New Zealand, Sir
J. H. De Villiers South Africa, and
Hon. J. Stewart Pitts ,Newfound-
land. Representing France were

Commodore ,Emilius Jarvia. Vice - Admirai jaureguiberry, M.
Louis Herbette, M. de Loynes,

Comte Bertrand de Montcalm, Marquis de Levis and M. Brandelis,
mayor of Brouage, the birvh-place of Champlain. From ail over
Canada there gathered men prominent in science, -literature, jour-
~nalismn, politics and business life. Such a brilliant gathering was
neyer before seen in any Canadian city.

M UCH interest was taken in the list of honours bestowed in com-
memioration of 'the Prince's visit and the work done on behaif
of the Tercentenary celebration and the Battleflelds Fund.

Earl Grey has been made a memiber of the Privy Council and a Grand
Commander of the Victorianl Order. Hon. Lomer Gouin, Premier of
Quebec, Hon. James P. Whitney, Premier of Ontario and Mr. George
Garneau, Mayor of Quebec, are made Knights Bachelor and are now
entitled to be addressed as Sir. Colonel J. Hanbury-Williams, Lord
Grey's secretary, is mnade a Knight Commander of the Victorian Order.
Sir George Drummond, Mr. josephi Pope, C.M.G., Hon. Adelard
Turgeon and Mr. Byron E. Walker becomne Companions of the
Victorian Order. Lieutenant-Colonel G. T. Denison is the only memi-
ber of the Battlefields Commission who is not honoured and this is
probably not the first time lie lias refused similar recognition. M.
lean Baptiste Chouinard, clerk of Ouebec Citv. whon wqs, nrfP nf tlip

His speeches were in excellent taste, thougli not delivered in the free
and confident manner which one is accustomed to witness among
the public men of Canada and the Ulnited States.

THE prefixing of

ney's personal
name willmake no
manner of differ-
ence to the man.
While no public4
man has ever been
more constitution-
ally loyal than Mr.
Whitney, there has
perhaps neyer been
a knight in Cana-
dian politics who
set less store by a
title. Premier Whit-
ney is a man of the
people, of whom in
Ontario he happens
to have a mai ority
of nearly one hun-
d r e d thousand
among the voters,
and without a real
enemy perhaps
among the Opposi-
tion. A visitor to A snapshot of Sir Wilfrid Laurier at a social function
tlie Ontario Legis- during the Quebec Tercenten"r.
lative Buildings
during the dog days, if the Premier chanced to be in office, would
probably find him in bis accusto'med shirt-sleeves 'killing a heap of
work, and when lie got donc riding homne on his bicycle. ,Knighthood
can neyver change Sir James Whitney. He neyer either wears a mask
or shifts bis base. What lie has most of, lie cannot.change; character
and moral wortli need no flowing cloak nor clanking scabbard. When
lie says that his knighthood is merely the mark of royal esteem for
the province he represents, lie may be speaking literal truth; but as
even bis political opponents kiiow, Sir 4James Pliny Whitney repre-
sents the best elements in that province.

W~7ITH Longboat dropped out of the English Marathon at the
V' twentieth mile and Canadians largely holdingtheir own at

the matches of the Bisley camp, it comes as a pleasant
liot-weather remider that at the
yacht races at Put-in-Bay held last
week, Canadiaii yachtsmanship uand
yachts carried off money every day
of the five except Wednesday, whichi
was a drifting match, and in the last
-match went home witli every cent of
the stakes. It lias been a week of
eonquests for Zoraya andI Zelma.

Now, yacht races are sometimes
"the slowest thing that ever went";
but with a rippling breeze sucli as
baniged the bowsprits on Friday last
at eighteen miles an hour, there is
more poetry ini a minute in a yacht
race than in an automobile tourna-
ment in a year. Canadian yachts have
won an enviable place during the past
texn years. The R.G.Y.C. yachts have
naturally won more races than tlhQse
of any other club in the Dominion,
In its aggregation of gamey skippers,.1 at Quebec. Olvr f'oot.Commodore AEinilius Jarvis is facile

R Scott, of Ottawa; lvr fTrno
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PROVINCIAL CIVIL SERVICES

TF civil service reformn is good at Ottawa, it should be good in all

athe 'Provinces. That civil service reform is necessary at Ottawa,

is admitted by both political parties, tlierefore there should be no

political objeçtion'to a similar reform in any province. All.that is

requirèd is some body of patriotic citizens in eacli province to take up

the question and agitate it. If left to themselves the provincial

goveruments will probably avoid the issue.

The civil service staffs in the provinces are small, and in the

main the services seemn well fllled by men of integrity and ability.

There is no doubt, however, that if these services were put upon an-

independent and permanent basis, it would be mucli more satisfactory

to those already in the service. Moreover, it would ensure tliat all

futureappointees are well qualified for the work upon whicli they are

entering. It would throw the provincial civil services open to

educated men who are willing and anxious to enter upon a civil service

career.
These, lioweve'r, are but minor' advantages. The great gain

would be Vhe elimination of patronage and place-seeking. At Ieast

one-,half of the time of the present provincial cabinet ministers is taken

up with discussion as to who shaîl get sucli and sucli contracts and wlio

sucli and sucli positions. So mnucli is this the case, that these men

have little energy left for the framing and explaining of public policies

and for the preparation of legislation. Further, the crowd of greedy

party-workers liowling continually at their heels for jobs and positions

makes tliem think that their respective parties are more interested in

patronage than in good government and progressive legislation.

Even if no better men were secured for the civil service under

an independent commission, the formation of sucli in eacl? of the nine

provinces would be a great gain' The 1lives of. conscientious members

of the legislatures would be made mucli more tolerable, and the

member wliose election is due to patronage, real or prospective, would

be eliminated. Both menmbers and ministers would be relieved of

much that is burdensome, degrading and unnecessary. The patronage

system bas its effect on provincial politics Just as it had its effect on

Dominion politics.

IS BESETTING A CRIME?

T was expected that the Privy Council would this mnonth give a

decision as to whether "besetting" or "pkcketing" by a trades

union during a strike was illegal and whether a trades union was

hiable for damages done to a business by their interference.

An action was brouglit in 1902 by the Metallic Roofing Company

of Toronto against certain members of Local Union No. 30 Sheet

Metal Workers and against the International Union for interferenc 'e

individual grievance only. In another case, the United States District

Court of Illinois decided that a walking delegate who arranged a

boycott of the Wakefield Manufacturing Company, which was using

various kinds of union men in Vheir regular employ to put up a new

building and which would flot force these men to join the local

carpenters' union temporarily, was fined. The judge stated that "the

defendants had no more right to go to the place of business of the

plaintiff and demand that lie employ a certain kind of labour than they

had to go in and takce his goods."
The decisions are thus, in a somewhat chaotic condition thougli

inclining to condemn combinations to force employers to do what they

will not do willingly. A trades union Which attem-pts in any way

to force the liand of an employer is running considerable risks and

the guilty union is hiable to be mulcted for damages for such conduct.

If the Privy Council had rendered a clear decision in the matter, either

for or against the unions, it would have cleared the air. Unfortun-

ately, this lias not been done and the question is left in its former

unsatisfactory condition.

AN EXALTED PERSONAGE

TJ7 HE list of distinguished guests entertained at the Citadel.

Quebec, as given in the press of last week must have madle

many Canadians wonder ifý there were at any other period in the

nation's history a list of equal signifleance, assocîated with a Dominion

celebration. Assuredly, the City of Quebec will remember lier tliree-

liundredth'birthday, as an assembly honoured by three great nations.

Among the citadel guests is one, distinguished both by position

and personality, the Premier Duke of Great Britain and Ireland, HIenry

Fitzalan Howard, known as His Grace, the Duke of Norfolk. There

is no namne on the roîls of the British aristocracy which lias been more

prominent in the changes of government and dynasty than that of

Howard. In old Saxon times, wlien the Witan represented the rude

.wisdom of the island government, the naine of Howard was known in

primitive council. Through the troubled Wars of the Roses and the

dorriinance of stubborn Tudors the strengvh of Howard of N orfolk

was a force to be reckoned witli, even by royal will. Queen Elizabeth

feared nothing more than a possi'ble alliance between the Premier

Duke and the fair 'Mary, Queen of Scots. Down to the present, the

liead of this great house lias been one of the leading English members

of the Roman Catliolic Churcb and the present distinguished holder

of the titie is a devout adherent of that faitli. It is owing to this fact,

no dou'bt, that lie now visits Canada, since the mernory of Cliamplain

is associated with the eaï-hy coming to Quebec of French missionaries.

The Duke of Norfolk for many years was regarded as a recluse,
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of being regarded as a display or a competitor for public honours
with a hockey player pr a lacrosse champion. May the dignity
associated with great deeds be remembered when Lord Roberts cornes
to Ontario's capital.

A DAY IN QUEBEC.

O~NE morning last week I rose from rny tent in the West Savard
''Camp and in undress uniform walked through the lines to the

height of land which ran through the northern limits of the
soldiers' tented city. The sun had just risen above the Laurentian
his on the north shore of the St. Lawrence, opposite the-Island of
Orleans. The great camp to the south-east was shaking itself free
of the mist. Above and beyond the camp were the turrets and spires
of the New Quebec, dimly seen through the eariy-morning haze.
Musing as 1 went, 1 was startied by a deep voice saying, "Hait, who
goes there?" It was so sudden and so unexp 'ected that my tongue
was powerless for 'a second. My brain soon regained control and 1
answered, as if at random, "A friend." Soldier.as 1 was supposed to
be, I breathed more freely when the troqper answered, "Pass friend,
all's well." 1 turned toward the north, and noted bow the sun shone
on the white-washed farm buildings and the tin-covered spires in the
numerous littie villages dotted over the rising landscape. Scarcely
a bird was to be seen or heard. The sentries passed to and fro. The
tents were closedand sulent. The horse-lines showed littie signs of
life, though here and there an animal would rise and stretch himseif.
.It was a glorious sceneand 1 ionged to be an artist that 1 might
transfer it to canvas and keep it before me forever.

As I sat on the zig-zag rail-fence, I thought of that morning long
ago, when on the saine north bank of that samne St. Charles, though
a mile or two nearer to the point where it empties into the St. Law-
rence, Montcalm rested in his tent and waited for news of the firing
which he had heard earlier in the night. He, too, looked up at the
wailed city on the heights, and across at the B3ritish tents on the
Levis shore. I recalled his anxiety as to whether his supplies had
corne down the river and whether the British would renew their
attack of the night before. As he viewed this saine mist-covered
"Key of the St. Lawrence," the news reached ýhim that Wolfe 'had
landed an army on the Plains above. He ieft his tent, called his army
together and rnarched frorn the Beaufort camp, through the Lower
Town, iup the windirig road tôwards the Upper Town and out upon
the Plains of Abraham. There, under the most unfortunate circum-
stances for the Lilies of France, he entered upon the great battle
w'hich decided the fate of Canada. As I recalled these events, it was
but natural that I should speculate as to what Quebec and Canada
wouid be now if Wolfe had been less daring and Montcalm less
unafraid of~ an enemy which up to that time he had always beaten.

The boundaries of the parade-ground became marked by long rows of
spectators. Finally they are ail ready for the Prince-and Lord
Roberts. Up the Grand Allee cornes the sound of a bugle, then the
sound of pounding hoofs, and finally into view cornes a cavalcade such
as Canada has neyer seen before. General Otter speaks the word and
fifteen thousand men and four thousand horses spring to "attention."
TPhe Minister of Militia on foot, in court clothes and cocked hat, stands
near the entrance under the grand-stand. Through this portai cornes
a turbaned officer of the Indian Army. 'Then foilow a number of
officers of higher rank and finally the Prince-and "Bobs." "Royal
sainte !" and the bands play the national anthem. Then the red-coated
cavalcade is a-move again and the Prince inspects the lines. This
sornewhat tedious ceremony over, hie goes back to the saiuting point
and the grand march past begins. What cheering, what clapping of
hands, what striving to hold shoulders square and heads high as this
little army sweeps by-watch after watch, battery after battery, troop
after troop, company after cornpany. Over ail shone the saine sun
that watched Champlain's eariy efforts in city-malking in 1608 and
that hovered over the struggling armies in 1759.

Between two parts of the ceremony, the Governor-General salutes
the Prince and on behaîf of the nation accepts the tîtie-deeds of the
henceforth Battlefields Park.

After the review, there was a luncheon at the Garrison Club,
where representative citizens and legisiators met to do honour to His
Royal Hig'hness. The presidents of three national transcontinental
railways-made or in the making-were there, together with the
presidents of -the larger banks, several merchant princes, prominent
officers of army and navy, the Battlefield Park Commissioners, minis-
ters of the Crown from Toronto,, Ottawa and Quebec, lieutenant-
governors and prominent foreigners. The Garrison Club' has often
entertained nobiiity and royalty, but it neyer sheltered a more brilliant
gathering than on this occasion. If Chamnplain could have returned
to witness that function, or the State bail in the evening, or the
crowded terrace, the iiluminated warships and the fireworks on the
Levis shore, what a cuxrious mediey of feelings had been bis!

Neyer was a city better decorated than was Quebec on this
occasion. Go where you would, upper town or lower town, public
square or back alley, business place or humble cottage, there was some
sort of flag or bunting. Pictures, busts, and bas-reliefs of Champlain
were everywhere. is name was on a thousand banners. The Tri-
colour and the Union jack hung from ten thousand windows. On the
reviewing grand-stand there were some Canadian ensigns upside down
and in another place the Stars and Stripes floated above our own
flag-but what matter? These little oddities only serve to teach
carefulness. The quaint costumes of those participating in the
pageants added colour to the picture made by the densely-crowded
throngs in the narrow and tortuous *streets. The special mounted
policeman under the provost-m.arshal, the red-coated troopers hurrying
hither and -thither, the picked guards of honour, the processions
religious and otherwise, the wandering soldier and the roling sailor
-al these added colour and variety to the already highly-icoloured
avenues and streets.

AIl this in honour of those fanmous explorers, Cartier, Champlain
and La Salle, in honour of De Tracy, Frontenac, Montcalm and Levis,
Wolfe and Murray, Guy Carleton and De Salaberry, Madeline of
Vercheres and Dollard-and the hundred other heroes and heroines
of New France. On Thursday, they received special attention from

is Royal Highness, whose speech at the foot of the Champlain monu-
ment was quite worthy of his own high rank and the occasion. Each
day from five to eight o'cloc there was a well-attended presentation
of the histonical pageant. In this part of the celebration, the French-
speàking portion of the population won much praise. These pageants
are conceded to be fan supenior in quality and extent to anything ever
produced on this continent and perhaps in the world. The innate
grace and historical feeling of this gentie and humble race enable4
them to present these scenes with fidelity and enthusiasm. Those
who saw the spectacle, will carry away with them vivid impressions



H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES AT QUEBEC
THE STRENUOUS WEEK SPENT BY THE HEIR TO THE THRONE

The Prince Arrives in a Launch He Passes from the Landing Stage to the Wharf He Inspects the Guard (43rd) on the Wharf

He Speaks at the Champlain Monument H.R.H. The Prince of Wales on the Same Horse Which He Rode in
British Columbia on His Previous Visit

He Hands Over the Plains to Earl Grey

He Inspects the Canadian Army The Sailors March Past Him The Mounted Infantry March Past



OTHER SCENES AT THE TERCENTENARY

Upper-French Admiral.
Lower--British Admiral.

The City Hall.

The Indian Escort going to meet the Don de Dieu.

The Gambetta, one ofthe two Vessels representing France

One of the Processions,



The Lobste rs in their separate compartmnents in the Trays. TCransferring the Lobsters.

Transplanting Atlantic Lobsters ,in Pacific
Waters,' at'Sooke, British Columbia.
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back out of the beautiful sheltered bay, soon the
Georgia stuck her nose out and steamed off for
the outer harbour, and the long, anxious trip was
ended. T'he lobsters will finailly be released from
their confinement in the big crates and allowed to
flnd their own food and spawning grounds. oehey
spawn once in two years and then deposit i5,ooo
to -iooooo eggs from each mature female.

We ail thixTk the expeniment is a success. 0f
course we cannot yet tell what effect the vibration
of the trainmay have had upon these big, delicate
'crustaceans, but even this was guarded against by
lengths of rubber tubing that had been cut into
proper lengths and laid so, as to best prevent the
vibration having full effect on the lobsters. The
big bunches of seaweed would neutralise the jarring
to some extent, and the big 85o-pound shipping
cases were solid enough to withstand any common
tremour.

I think a nieed of praise is deserved by the men
that have so faithfully guarded these bulky cases
with their precious freight from ocean to ocean.
Certainly, if they worked at ail times as I saw thetu
work, they had no sinecure on- this long trip.

<Phree years ago, the Governinent sent out Cap-
tain Kemp with one thousand young of the lobsters.
These ran fromn eight to ten inches în length. Some
of this lot arrived in excellent freh condition, others
of them seemned weak from the long trip across
the -continent. TIhese ldbsters were planted about
Vancouver Island and last winter, or two years
later, the Indians near Nanoose captured two
pretty-well-grown specimens. This seems to fore-
tell t~he success of this latest venture. These lob-
sters were simply liberated in likely places-a differ-
ence fromn the semi-captivity of the last lot. These
excellent eating crustaceans are needed on this coast,
for the thing called a lobster on the menu of many
a lhotel is simply a big shrimnp, a coarse, almost
uneatable animal. This shrimp is without the large
claws of the true lobster and it has the crawfish
habit of burying itself in the muddy hottoms of the
inlets and harbours; this gives it a decidedly strong
taste. In fact, the only dish I ever reniember
ordering while a guest and not eating was one of
these selfsame Pacific coast shrimps. It was niarked
"lobster» On the menu, so 1 tried it a la Maryland.
It was so full of lime and mud that it reminded me

of one time I ran into a room where men were
tearing off some ancient-smelling plaster and I got
a mouthful of the dust. My host unfeelingly re-
marked there was a lobster at the table.

At the same time that Captain Kemp brouglit
out the lobsters, lie also brouglit fifty barrels of

Atlantic oysters.ý These were transplanted in many
places. The Sooke harbour, scene of the present
lobster transplanting, was one of the spots chosen.
Many places on the east 'and west coast of Van-
couver Island had these oysters placed in the sait
water bays. Most of thetu that were put out in deep
water died. The main reason lias not been found

out yet, as the sheli did not bear, to common eye
researchi, any sign of the oyster borer's work. In
the shallow lagoons, where the lowest tide lef t the
oysters exposed, they did fairly well, some growing
as large as eight inches in length, over twice their
size when first transplanted. In no case bas any
spat or spawn been reported. In ahl the work that
I have heard of in the United States and in Canada
the transplanted oysters have grown and fattened
but they have flot reproduced. Once we thought
success had been attained, as sheils were found with
spat almost covering thetu-the spat of the oyster
floats around for several days before it becomes
attached to any shelîs. On investigation this spat
proved to belong to the native oysters peculiar to

*this coast-a little, dark-coloured, copper-tasting,
muddy-flavoured shellflsh.

Is ail of this transplanting good work? It often
seems to me in studying the ways of Nature that
she provides for the exact needs of the locality in
her ever progressive growth of species and varieties.
For each and ail of these she provides food, readily
obtainable,' on a most liberal scale. Can man im-
prove upon this? We have transplanted the spring
salmon to far distant New Zealand. They tell us
from there that these spring salmon returned in three
years to their first known rivers to spawn. The
Sockeyes that were taken there at the same time
took the full lifetime of that variety-four years-
to return to spawn in the New Zealand rivers, but
these were stualler than we know them here at
maturity. The Atlantic salmon taken to this
antipodean region at the same time failed to return
to the rivers at ail. We htave brought the eastern
salmon out hiere and liberated them, I suppose, so
that we xnay grow a gamier fish than our slow,
dogged, fighting Pacifie salmon.

When I. mentioned the lifetime of the Sockeye
to be four years I meant its natural lifetinie, as I
have corne across a case where two Sockeyes were
kept in a fresh water tank and one iived for nine
years, but it was a dwarfed flsh from its captivity
in fresh water. We seem tu be trying to move ail
thle fauna to new and untnied grounds. What we
will yet do to the excellently-balanced order Mother
Nature lihas rnaintained ail these countless centuries,
when each and every order lias had other species
bred and reared for its food, remains to be seen.

The casé, fllled with twelve perforated
zinc trays, with tbree Lobsters

ini each tray.



IHAVE been spending the Tercentenary weekand a bit at Quebec, where I can tell you I was
not the only Monocle Man by along shot.
Monocles, which since the death of Dr. Bouri-

not and Sir Adolphe Caron havebecomne sornewhat
rare amongst us, are a common or garden product
in the Old World; and naturally somne choice speci-
mens came over in the big, ships to join in the
celebration of the '"big wîgs" in that outpost of
Europe on this continent-hoary Quebec. And, by
the way, "big. wigs" is no idie .metaphor; for more
honest Canadiani brows sweated'under overpowering
wigs during these, festivities than have feit -that
burden in ah- the rest of our wigless history. In fact,
it was generally a "wigged" and "monocled" affair.
W~e ini Canada are. not accustomed to having "the
common people" so f rankly ignored as they have
been at most of the functions of the Tercentenary;
but it is altogether possible that our visitors from
Europe feit that the affairý bas ,been "very
democratic."

B UT, in any event, those who, went got their

nent has neyer before seen aftything like it. It was
flot oniy that we had a real prince with whose
pleasant face and characteristic attitude we became
very familiar; but we had Lord Roberts in the flesh,
descendants of Levis, Wolf e and Montcalm to be
seen for the iooking, titled people to no end, real.
battleships which fired real guns, such exciting naval
manoeuvres as a torpedo attack .at.night, and ail
sorts of real military and officiai events. It was a
EËuropean city entertaining a royal personage which
we saw; and the experience was as illiminating
as it was novel. We wilI ail understand better what-
we read in the papers after this about the visit of
the Kaiser to the Austrian Emperor or of the Presî-

dent *of France to King Edward. We may have had
to stand back a bit and "keep off the grass"; but to
have lived in Europe for a week or so was worth
the price. The meals were a trifle "sketchy," but
that enabled us to feel more in character as the
"'loyal peasantry" who form, the background of ail
such functions.

A GREAT deal has been written about the
pageants; but I realise how difficuit it is for

any one who did not see them to take our word
for it that they were more-very much more-than
a glorified circus. But there was this, at aIl events,
which distinguished them froin a mere "show," and
that was a sincere attempt to be sartorially accurate.
The costumer did not simply pile on colours to make
a gaudy display or group, them for artistic effect.
He limiý1ed himself to reality. He gave us the cos-
tumes w hich were worn at the times depicted, and
then grquped them as the exigencies of the events
permitted. But he 'was dealing 'With *an age which
sought above aill things artistic effect; and so he
would have fallen below reality if he made the
tableaux anything less than magnificently beautiful.
But you feit: as your eye delighted in the pictures
which formed and re-formed before you that you
were.actually looking at the sort of thing which went
on ,in the gardens of Fontainebleau and amidst the
forests of Canada.

NO one can say that the Prince did not work hard.
He would go to a State baIl at night; get up

in the morning and review the fleet from a cruiser;
attend a State performance of the pageants in the
afternoon; give a dinner at its close;,and then wind
up at a gala concert in the evening. That. sort
of a programme would tire any mian on whom there

was no especial strain; but the Prince had to go
through it in uniform with the eyes of thousands
on him ail the time and the most rigid formality
regulating every step. He dashed about a good
deal in a motor, which is an ideal vehicle for a
prince in a hurry; and bis escort 'waË composed
usually of those modern centaurs, the Northwest
Mounted Police. It was a constant pleasure-to see
these men of the iron wrist wheel their horses into
position or ride straight as knights at a tournament
through the crowds. They are the finest thing in
the way of trained men whom this country bas
produced.

ANDQuebec! The Tercentenary anywhere else

matter what the history books might say. Burt you
would think that Quebec had been "painted"
especi'ally to offer a background to the celebration.
There was the citadel to make talk of sieges and
assaults sound like reaiity; the broad, river for the
warships te, liein; the shore of Levis-to furnish a
stand from which the fireworks could be displayed;
the walls and gates of the city to spell mediaevalism;
and the sacred soul of Stadacona itself where, the
first seeds of the Canadian nation were planted.
The plateau on which the pageants were performed,
hangîng over the brink of the river as it does, could
not have been bettered as a stage for their display;
and the position of the Champlain monument itself-
where some of the most important functions occur-
red-is hard to beat, in the round world. The
Terrace, where the people came to see many of the
spectacles, is a promenade of unparalleled beauty.
In short, Quebec is the most, picturesque and
romantic city on this continent, and itself contributed
much of the striking success of the spectacle.

NIMPORTE



PEOPLE AND- PLACES
THE famous casket scene in "The Merchantof Venice" is recalled if not eclipsed by the

preparation of the elaborate and beautiful
mink coat to be presented to the Princess of

Wales when the Prince visits Halifax this summer.
The headline summary of the description would at
the same time do credit to a circus poster: "The
Most Beautiful Mink Garrnent in the World; With
Buttons of Pure Nova Scotia Gold, Arnethysts and
Pearls; Inclosed in a Box of Nova Scotia Cedar;
Wîth Burnished Steel Bands, Nova Scotia Nuggets,
etc., Will be Nova Scotia's Gift to the Future Queen
of England and Empress of India."

However, the gift is one that well expresses two
things: the loyalty of the people in Nova Scotia and
the fact that the province is able to produce some
of the very choicest things in the world.

THESE are the days when the midnight sun begins
to go out of date on the Mackenzie; the day

when the red man of the plains and the foot-bis
packs bis moving tepees from'trail to trail. And
these days also the strenuous Ontario fariner is busy
in the harvest. His hired man bas neyer seen the

The Mfidnight Sun.

mlidnight suni, and he thanks his stars hie lives ini a
l~-~atitude where the sun knows enough to go down at
a respectable hour. The old adage that man on
the farm works from sun to sun profoundly in-
fluences the Ontario hired man, but neyer bothers
the Indian on the plains or the voyageur on the
Mackenzie.

ÇHIEF Inspector of Public and Separate Schools
and Inspector of Normal Schoois in Ontario

is the rather complicated titie of Principal Merchant
of the London Normal Schoorl. Mr. Merchant is
one of the best-known scientific instructors outside
the uiniversities. Hie was one of the first men te,
take up with the X-ray, of which he gave demon-
strations to the citizens of London shortly after his
appointment to the Coîlegiate Institute there. Trhe
London Advertuser states that Dr. Merchant went to
that city from Stratford, where lie had been principal
in the Collegiate Institute there. This is not knowni
to Dr. Merchant; neither to Principal Mayberry of
Stratford, It will be remembered that a former
Inspector of High and Normal Schools was the late
brilliant Dr. J. A. McLellan, who died in Hamilton
a year ago; author of several weil-known educa-
tional works in psychology, mathematics and
literature.

quantity and variety of qualîty, but are only de-
veloped in their primary stage. They have been
operated for nearly a century and in 1907 Nova
Scotia alone produced 324,945 tons, only receiving
a value of about $i.oo per ton. This quantity was
practically ail shipped in the crude to the United
States, where it was rnanufactured into many differ-
ent products. The crude rock as exported bas a
value of about $i.oo per ton, while calcine, one of
its manufactured forms, bas a value of $i5.oo per
ton. The difference is practically wbat the countrv
is Iosing. Our operations are aIl carried on by
American capital who carefully guard the secrets
of trade."

T HE Huron Institute, which is one of the histori-
cal institutions of the ancient and beautiful

town of Godericb, has been enriched by further gifts
of Indian relics. This part of the country has had
a great deal of bistory and tbe Indians bave belped
to make a good deal of it. The Huron Signal
thus alludes to the relics:

*'These include some splendid specimens of pipes
of the various branches of the Petuns, including tbe
Hawk and Wolf, also a number of facial pipes, one
or two of the former and one of tbe latter being
perfect examples of tbe artistic tastes of the denizens
of tbe forest. A peculiarly sbaped stone implement
somewhat after the form of a modern boot-jack,
but much smaller, and a slate dagger about eight or
nine incbes long with a perfect bird's head at the
top, were loaned by Mr. Donald McMurchy."

SOME pertinent and highly optimistic facts con-cerning the building of the first Canadian steel
ship in Nova Scotia are presented by tbe Montreal
Standard. Notice of the building of this interesting
ship occurred on this page last week. Among the
historical items collected by the Standard are tbe
following:

"At one tîme wooden vessels built in the Mari-
time Provinces were to be found in every quarter
of tbe globe. Nova Scotian captains and sailors
were famous on every sea, and the owners grew
rich with the trade of which they had such a pre-
dominant share,' for in tbe old days of wooden ship-
building Nova Scotia was said to enjoy a larger
per caput tonnage than any other country in the
world. It is interesting to recaîl the fact tbat as
late as 1850, the 'Hamilton-Campbell-Kidston,' a
wooden ship buiât at New Glasgow, N.S., the town
where the flrst steel ship has just been launched,
was the largest vessel that bad ascended the Clyde
Up to, tbat time, and upon that occasion Captain
'McKenzîe was presented with a service of plate by
the merchants of Glasgow. Nor was the sister pro-
vince of New Brunswick behind Nova Scotia at
this tinie in the building of wooden ships. At
Courtenay Bay, St. John's City, shipbuilding yards
turned out some of the largest and fastest clipper
ships ini the world. Witb the decay of aIl this
activity about a quarter of a century ago, the great
majority of those engaged in wooden shipbuilding
went out of business. . . . The material used in
construction of this ship was largely nmade in the
Province of Nova Scotia, the larger plates and
beains only heing imported. Many of the plates
were rolled in Nova Scotia. The rivets were made
of Nova Scotia steel. The rope and tbe canvas are
of home make. The lumber used for decks. masts
and cabin is ail native, except that for the main
spars, which was brought from Oregon. A sniall
quantity of East Indian teak was also imported.
The most remarkable fact of aIl, bowever, is that
the labour employed in designing and building the

*

Selkirk settiers, uinless we are mistaken-so that ail
there is of civilisation in Manitoba and the West
to-day Mrs. Henderson had seen. A weli-known
second cousin of Mrs. Henderson's is Rev. John
Matheson, missîonary at Onion Lake, Saskatchewan.
who used to be a mail-carrier and a miner before he
went into church work.

Harvest Scene in OId Ontario.

Champlain
"Throuýgh this gateway grimn

He sailed into St. Lawrence's broadening gulf;
Nom paused untîl the mighty buttressed peak
0f Mount Ste. Anne, thrust through its rope of

green
And dyed with iron hues of Ochrey red,
Fiamed in the sunrise. Perce Rock beiow,
bike some Titanic ruin, lit by the sun
Whose mays streamed through tbe double arcbes,

lay-
It's huge mass stretched along; its cloudy top
Clamorous with sea-fowl. On he sailed and passed
The coast of Honguedo, dark with pines,
And high above the river flood, which washed
Its craggy shores. Far north the cruel teeth
0f Manicougan's fateful reef just showed
Through the long line of breakers. Short his stay
At Tadousac. With favouring wind and tide
He -stemmed the flowîng current, tiil he, reached
That wondrous strait, wbere close th' opposîng hills
To buiid the stately portai of the West.
There, at theý foot of that stupendous rock
Whîch towers above a basin sheltered round
By mounrtains slowiy stooping froin their beigbts
In terraces of verdure to the deep
And ever tranquil water. In that cbarmed spot
0f solemn beauty was the cradle placed
0f our Canadian Empire.

And sueh a site wherelon to plant the tree
0f ising empire 1 Holds this varied worid
No peer to its majestic beauty. Lookl
Those solerin hilîs which close the distance dimn0f the far horizon, how their contours, clothed
With sununer foliage, smile as they slopeý down,
Bathed in the sunlight, to, the rîppling flood
WVhich laps their bases; and the azure vault
Mirrors its bigbtness witb the cbanging hues
O'f biue and purple in the dimpling waves.
An amphitheatre, whose circles vast
Rise upward from the central basin, reared,
For high assembly of the earlier gods,-
And Zeus' bigh seat might rest upon the Capeý
And domninate tbe concourse. Ail the scenle
Was clad in sumimer's livery. Blue ini the sky
And water; on the his a living green
Sheening to yellow in the twvinkling bircli
And glooming in the pines-all glowing tit 50f thue upper mainbow for the summner hues
0f crinison, gold and scariet were flot yet,
Timne fails; nor is it now my task to tell
The labours and the anxious toil and want
Which threatenied year by year to crush Quebec-
For so, in Indian speech, was called the Strait
Where mouintains cuulb St. Lawrence waters in
Before the basin widens; and the namne
Was given to the city. Champlains care
'Urged on the work, and bis far-seeing eyes
Prepai'ed for every danger. Stili he strove
To learn the secrets of that glorious la id
0f w.oods and waters, on wbos,,e threshold stood
Hlis infant city."

-S. E. Dawson.



THE GRAFT AND THE CRAFT

T was late in the afternoon
when the NationalSavîngs
Bank failure was made
kulown, and the managing
editor yehled:

"et Luther 1"
T Thien lie subsided and

- E. waited properly for Luthier
to appear, for it was a big

40 story, and, moreover, it pos-
sessed the always fecund and

inspiring background of Human Interest in the
shape of the Widow and Orphan Depositor. So the
managing editor demanded Luthier; it was one of

those affairs in which Luther, of aîl men, shone with
particular effulgence. Luthier was the star of the
staff.' He was a special writer, s0 sublimated as
to have'a room ahI for hiniseif.

Luthier was ne ordinary man. He was a Genius
-and a good reporter.

Once upon a time, long, long ago, when his soul
was' whiite and tender, hie lad dreamed madly of
great things with bis name above them, and had
owned and nursed ideals. Had' thisý been aIl, it
miglit have gone well with him, but lie also possessed
the fatal instinct of news-flnding, anmd thie managing
editor noted it; arld so the paper swalhowed hum,
dreams, soul, and all, as papers have a way of doing
when thiey flnd men of peculiar value to them; and
now when le thiought of the days of the great ambi-
tions le haughed unpleasantly and swore a little,
after the manner of thiose who are down, and know
it, and care not.

TVhe managing editor respected him greatly, and

consequently loaded him unmiercifully with work of
many kinds. Did a man, over in the dark, unknown
districts of the city, beat lis wife so inimoderately
as to bring himn into contact witl the police-Luther
promptly sat down in his weak-backed clair and

found new, phrases for "hulking brute," and "petite
and delicate woman." Did a building take fire,
Luther retired to lis room and told of the "mad
efforts" of the "pai c-stricken occupants" to find
their way out tîrougli the "suffocating smnoke," and
made romance of the rescue of thie servant girl from

the second storey window. Or did a public official

disa'grree with the well-definied policy of the Chas-
tiser, then Luthier, and no one else, was delegated to
show, 'in a "news-story," how said official was a

dastardly party miscreant, conserving his own and

his henclman's interests at thie cost of those whomi
hie was sworn to serve. And so it was nattiral that
the bank-crash story shouild come to him.

The managing editor spoke witl what lis hio-
graplers wihl cahl "frmnness."

"Awful nasty mess they've made of things over

tIere. Bad business-rotten business, understand?
That's the keynote of the story. Loans witlout
security; poor book-keeping; using cash that should
flot have been touched-loose aIl the way around.
Goîsen is the big man of the bank-stockholder and

director-but he's let the other people run things,
understand ? It's the officiaIs wlo're in the wrong.
They're shy, weak. They've het themiselves ini for

half a million, at least, Been a little off-colour. Be

closed to-morrow. No saying just where the thing
will end. Idea of to-day's story is the inefficiency
of a lot of people wlo're running banks; not fit to
1ý' fril-fi-d with cents and Zetting millions in deposits.

A Story of Newspaperdom

By HENRY OYEN

of the last year the serpent Graft had trailed its t

slimy folds in many devious, up-to-date ways.
Wherefore, Luther was mildly happy, for to the
stirring of such folds was the front page of the
Chastiser madly consecrated.

Luther read on and walked and pursed his lips.
He multiplied possibilities into probabilities, proba-
bilities into f acts, and, Io! what a story he would
have if it came out just as hie saw it. He thought
of another sucli story that 'he had worked on. He

remembered how one prominent citizen had shaved
his gray beard and run for cover to some place up

in Canada at the publication of that story. Also
what the managing editor had said. They were
interesting, these stories of financial entanglement;
a man neyer knew just what hie would find when
once hie began to probe.

Luther went swiftly to a large office building in

La Salle street. There was just one man for him
to see, considering the value of the story. That man
was Golsen. He was the real power behind the
throne. Golsen, the smooth, inaccessible king of
money, who refused to talk to ordinary reporters and
who knew more about the dark, inside workings of
the street than any man in the world. But Luther
knew Goîsen and Golsen knew Luther. He would
talk to, Luther. Other reporters might see Hansen
and the other dummiies; the Genius would see the
King.1

But the smartly furnished offices on the tenth
floor had nothing for him. A, bald-headed private
secretary with tired eyes occupied the outer office
with ahl liglits burning, for it was in the afternoon
and the day was heavy, but the private office which
served as a sanctum for the king was ,dark and
tightly closed, and the private secretary was very

sorry but Mr. Golsen had been suddenly called out
of town. He did not know where-

"Tell him it's Luther of the Chastiser," said the
genius uinfeelingly.

The secretary begged Mr.. Luther's pardon, but
he already had said that Mr. Golsen was out of
town. He was called away suddenly, and the secre-
tary was sure hie did not know-

'«Give me his 'pyhone inmber."
The secretary remnonstrated mîld-ly. "I was about

to say again that 1 do flot know where Mr. Golsen

"How long has he been away?
."He leit the office at three. It is four now, so

he has been away an hour." TIhe secretary's dignity
was aroused.

"FBxactly. And lie went ont of town without
malcing any statement about his bank or leaving bis
address. 1 suppose he isn't interested."

T~he private secretary wouîd much rather have
died than lie forced into a personal declaration.

"Mr. Golsen never talks to reporters."
"Awfully inconsiderate of Mr. Golsen, I'm sure,"

said Luther pleasantly.
He glanced about jndifferently, thanked the se.cre-

tary, and went out. When lie reached the hall he

smiled sweetly to himself, as a man may do when
he is well satisfied with his work, and in the lift
he chuckled. Golsen out of town at such a tinie;
Golsen leaving lis puppets to tell the story of the

banlc crash without bis directing hand; Golsen, the

leader, bôlting at a moment like this! It was too

bad. Careless of Golsen, very careless; and poor
work on the part of the private secretary, very poor

work. __ -.. ~ -« l,-4 1;;4 n-n i hrt Luthier

'Golsen's hiding, and the rest of lem dun't know
rnything more than I had to begin with," he said.

"0f course," said the managing editor. "Any-
:hing new?

"No."
"Well, you've got enough, haven't you? Had

almost enough before you went out. All right.
Write it without Golsen, then. Knock it ont in a
rurry."

Duly armed with notes, clippings and cigarettes,
the genins retired to his little room and shut the
door. The story was outlined before him, the editor
was waiting to take lis copy, the artists were making
pictures, the linotype men were ready to put the
story in type, the tension of the office waiting for
a big story was evident to, even the rawest man on
the staff; but Luther did not write. Instead, he sat
idly before his desk, hais hiands behind his head, the
cigarette smoke filling the atmosphere of the room
to its usual consistency, the clatter of the local room
coming in to him as a sort of ragged inspiration,
the precious minutes fading away with nothing
done. Five minutes ticked away and he sat thus.
Ten minutes went, and still lie did not write.
Eleven, twelve, tl>irteen, fourt.een, went-and at the
fifteenth hie threw away hais cigarette with a grunt,
pulled forth the creaky typewriter, inserted copy-
paper, and struck the spacer.

And then the door opened softly and the private
secretary of Mr. Golsen entered the room.

"Mr. -Golsen," said hie, "lias suddenly returned to
the office and says that hie will se you at once."

The big building was growing dark and emipty
when Luther rang for the lift. As he went down the
long hall lie noticed that there were no lights in
the other suites; the floor was deserted save for the
offices of Golsen.

Golsen was in and was glad to see him. He was
big and heavy andý strong, but there was that about
him now which told that he was not entirehy at ease.

"I sent for you, yes," he said. "Just gcYt back.
How d'you do to-ýday? How are you ?"

Luther feit the folds of the fat damp hands closed
over his own thin fingers and dlivined the amnount of
warmth intended to lie conveyed by thie greeting.
Also, lie felt the hand trembling slightly.

"Bad heart, aftd very mucl worried," he rumi-
nated. "Wonder how mucli there is to this thing
that hasn't been told."

Sit down-sit down." Golsen waved him to a

chair. "Have a cigar, have a match. These cigars
are all right; juýt got them at the club." He grinned
agreeably, when Luther refused. "Not smoking, eh?
Ahl right-all riglit. 'Spose I ought to drop it once
in a while myself, but I don't do it. Kilh me some
day, I s'pose. I-h'm-I s'pose your paper's going
to make a scare-lead ont of the trouble the bank's

"It's a big story," returned Liftther.
"Ilow big?"
Before replying, Luther took a long breath.
"It's the biggest thing for five years," lie said

slowly. "Absolutely the biggest."
"flh nshaw! What are ou talking about? Well,
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had been a cub on bis first engagement. Hie had
hoped for new developments, but hie had flot hoped
to have the earth shaken.

Golsen arose, glared fiercely at the genius, spuni
clumsily on bis feet, and walked to the nearest
window. The cigar fell to the floor, bitten squarely
off, and the banker spat viciously. 'The minutes
went by. Luther arose.

"Do you want to say aiiything, Mr. Golsen, or
shall I-"

Golsen swung around and came back to bis chair.
"Sit down-si 't down," hie said. He was laugli-

ing a littie now, but there was nothing hearty about
the laugli. Only Golsen aiways preferred laugliter
to cursing when he had control of himself.

Luther continued to stand.
"'Areý you going to talk, or-"
"Oh, sit d.own! 0f course l'in going to talk.

D'you think I want you to run ail over the town
,getting a cock-and-bull yarn about something that
U've tipped off myseif? Sit'down whule I liglit a
fresh one."

It took Golsen a long time to liglit that cigar.
Somehow, the matches persisted in'goinîg out,. or
the cigar refused to draw, or it did not burn evenly.
It was two minutes before it was going to the
financiers complete satisfaction. Many things can
be run over and decided in two minutes under stress
of circumstances. Golsen decided upon one thing-
one 'big thing, in this time. . .. Golsen had bought
men'before.

"Are you sure that you don't want to smoke ?"
hie asked solicitously. And then lie began to explain.

.It was, a most efficient sort of an explanation, one
of the kind that had made Golsen famous at stock-
holders' meetings. The story was told true to the
word, yet so skilfully was it ail put forward that the
brutal facts appeared less incrîminating, and miti-
gating circumstances rendered aIl things in a favour-
able liglit. In any one less sophisticated and cool of
brain than an old reporter the explanation miustsuirely have aroused a feeling of pity for Eckerson,
as a man considerably pursuied byv misfortune in bis
spec--er-business venitures-and one wlio meant to
do riglit and well in alI that lie uindertook, but who
in tis one little instance had been cruelly tliwarted
by circumstances.

Luther sat and grinned silently, and in the endthe story of how Fckerson had wrecked the banil
was bis.

Eckerson-and no one else. Hansen and the
others were niere figure-heads. They liad fulfilled
t1heir purpose by sitting still with folded hands andtig'htly closed eyes while E4ckerson, cloaked by their
names and rendered powerful by his connection with
Golsen, liad drawn rulthlessly upon the resources ofthe savings hank in order to pull himself througliseveral disastrous enterprises connected wîth theThird Trust Company. 0f course, they had been
only temporary loans: positive provision made fortheir return before the existence of the notes sliould
become known and ail that; but things had gone
sadîy wrong with cerson, and he was forced tochoose between ruining the bank and the trus~t

1publishing it-and the people who've got money in1these institutions. Besides, there's my wife. You
know how bad lier liealth is, almost an invalîd alltlie time. To have this get out about Sammy would
just about finish lier."

He arose, waved lis cigar, and sat down.
"It's a crime for you fellows to print things like

this-a crime, I tell you."
"What's wrecking banks ?" asked Luther mildly.
<'Very bard luck in this case, nothing else. I defyyou to show me wliere there's been anytliing else."
"What would it lie for me to tlirow my paper

down on this story?"
"Pooli! What wvould your paper do to you if itwas to your advantage to do it-if it could makemoney by doing it? 'Throw you down so bard thatyou'd neyer get up again. What does everybody doto everybody else nowadays-wben it pays themi to

do it?"
Tliere was a vause.
"Lutlier," suddenly and barshly, "liow long haveyou been in the newspaper business ?"
"Thirteen years. Wliy ?"

"liow mucli are you ahead ?"
Lutlier sneered, but lie answered trutlifully: "Mynext week's salary, wlien I draw it."
Golsen rolled his cigar between bis lips andwatclied narrowly, but Luther made no sign to showthat the significance of tlie conversation had broken

in upon him.
"Funny thing you neyer got inko this gaine likesome of your fellows, You certainly have had lotsof chances. You could lie well fixed now."
"How do you mean ?" Luther apparentîy was*aIl guilelessness. but Golsen shifted nervously in bischair. The chair was too small for him, or lie wastoo large for the chair, for lie was obviously un-

comfortable.
"Tips! Any amount of 'em flying around loose,

when you're in riglit, like you are."
Luther ventured no comment, but apparently lie

was waiting for the other to go on.
Golsen cleared bis tbroat.
"For instance, Vliere's National Lead going tolie 125 next week and you can buy it for 8o now.

That's one of our big hunes, you know."."Wliat good would anything like that do me? 1couldn't buy it even if it was down to 8."
"No, sure. That was the point I was going to,make. You could arrange to open an account, say

for ten thousand-in National Lead at 8o, someplace. Why-you could arrange that up bere -
National Lead stock, you know."

lie nodded suggestively, but Luther continued tolook on as coldly as before. Golsen grew a little
more unconifortable. This was a new kind of manto deal with. W-hat was lie: a fool or knave?

"0f course, ten thousand isn't so mucli, but it'sa start, and National Lead's paying welI; and, asI1 say, it'll be 12.S next week-sure. Don't misunder-
stand me; no namnes tised or any papers signed. Sortof a deal between friends, you know. It's easy toput these things through between friends, Mr.
Luther. Plenty of it going on every day.»

was dead and cold afÉer tlie day's white lieat actîvity.
Before bim lay the Board of Trade building, andup in the tower the dimly-liglited dlock looked downon the surrounding monuments to money, and Luther
wondered how many Eckersons there were withinsiglit of it on a busy day. And how many Golsens-
and so lie thouglit agaîn of what was in the upper
left-liand drawer upstairs.

lie lit a cigarette and moved in tlie direction ofthe dlock. Now this was wrong, for as everybodyknows there are no newspaper offices in the directionof the Board of Trade, and lie was under ordersto hurry, liurry back. But lie smoked and went on.0f course lie had encountered these things lie-fore; but tliey liad all been small ones, and ratherliad served to furnish bim with amusement than tocause him any trouble. There had neyer.been oneon which lie had wasted a serious thouglit; not eventliat one at Springfield, wlien the state senator tookhim riding out into the country witli a long, fatenvelope in the seat between tliem. lie had alwayslaugbed at these things; but now lie knew just howmen felt when the tempter liad reached them, andhie knew the dîfference between himself and thosewlim lie knew bad fallen-lie was higlier priced.-lie did not laugli now. Golsen had reaclied bis price.
Being a genius, bis thouglits are to lie pardonedfor the queer turn tliey took. He wislied, possiblyfor the first tume in bis life, that lie was married.lie was terribly lonesome, and if hie had had a wife-a wife wlio knew that lie was fully as capable ofwrong-doing as a, god-it would have been easier.A couple of chîldren, too, possibly. Yes, two, boyand girl. "Dada, what makes 'ese 'icked men stealmoney an' det 'rested ?" Yes, tlie children, too;

tliey helped a lot.
Luther's imagination ran swiftly, and with littieeffort, as a speciai writer's imagination should run.lie pressed the button, the imagination did the rest.lie liad the chiîdren onbis knee, had tim boastingof the sterling cliaracter of their father, felt tlieircurly ringlets brushing bis cbeek when lie reacliedNoonan's place on the corner. There lie looked intotlie big window and the chiîdren faded away beforewbat lie saw therein. lie was whiter than ýusual,and there were long bollows in bis checks. A littleliard lump of muscle was on the corner of each jaw,and bis moutli was smnall, and round, and ugly. Thelook in bis eyes was that of a man wlio lias lost afiglit.e Yes, lie needed help, ail riglit.
lie had neyer noticed it before, but now lie sawthat lie was aging rapidly. lie looked really ili,broken down, decrçpit, almost. lie was thirty-five-

thirty-five in years and mucli mo 're in reality, for liehad never spared himself, and to sucli the profession
îs merciless. lie would neyer lie anything but areporter, neyer anytliing but a fifty-dollar-a-week
slave. And somne day lie would fail, and then liewould be out. 0f course there would be otlier
papers. But some day lie would lose bis grip utterly.-He bad seen plenty go that way, good men, too, andthere was no reason to suppose that lie woulid liemore favoured than they. How mucli longer wouldhie keep his hold ? Hie feared to guess; it could notlie very long. Then wbat ? Tlien-7nothng

And this was a good story witliout Eckerson.
What was tlie use?

"Wliat's doing - anything new in the banikfailure ?" asked the oily Peter behind tlie bar."Nothing new," said Luther witliout paying strictattention. "Anybody been in lately ?"
"Not just lately. Lots of 'emi in 'bout an hourago. Oli, yes, that new man on tlie Times just left.En 'here telling 'bout tlie swell story lie liad on thatSouth Side divorce case. AIl up in tlie air 'bout itcause the boss sent him a nice note on it."
Luther nodded over bis drink. "That was quite~ight of the young man, considering tliat lies new.wouldn't give a nickel for one wlio wouldn't gyet~xcited over a good story-wlien he's new. Anýy-

iody else ?"
"Dakin and CannelI was ini 'bout an hour ago.l'hey're doing what you're on--the bank failure.

Phey was askin' 'bout you."

TheY was goin' borne."y

wliat tliey said. Tliey

ýr strangely paid no
ntly down at a spot
ird although Peter
'ed' no answer. So
or that Peter, as hie
omething of peculiar
fuly, le drew bum-

id craned hi.q n-L.
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yHAVE always prided myseif. on my ability to
travel "light." Not, perhaps, quite-as unencum-

8bered as the German, who took one dicky and
a pair of socks as his sole luggage for a three-

years' stay in Persia, but I like to travel on a "round
the world with a suit-case" sort of plan.

How vain a thing is pride!1 Since last summer
the mere sight of a labelled cabin-trunk fills me with
confusion.

I had planned a little holiday trip to, America,
my ticket had been taken, my kit-bag packed, and
only two days intervened before the depanture of
my boat. I was happy at the prospect of an enjoy-
able holiday tili, fool that I was, I mentioned the
matter to Jones. In three hours ail the world
seemed to know and my- peace was at an end.

Jones, when I told him, said "Lucky dog 1" and
anathematised his luck, in being cbained to business.

" By the way," be added, "you say you. will be
visiting Chicago. Now, I have a friend living in
Minnetonka, Minnesota, which by the map is some-
whene in that neighbourhood, and for a long time
I've been waiting for an opportunity to send hlm a
little present. Now if -you wouldn't mind running
over fromn Chicago for an houn or so and giving
it to him, I shoud.be awfully obliged. I've always
been, afraid to trust them to, the post, and then,
too, you can save a bother with the Customs."

That evening a gold cigarette case and a pair of
cuff-links anrived at my rooms. I looked at them
witb quite a friendly air, for I feit that they wouid
act as an introduction to one wbo might be a friend
in a land where I was friendless.

Next day the deluge began.
At the club I was buttonholed by Thompson,

wbo poured into my ear fearful facts concenning
the rates on goods sliipped to America.

"They've nio conscience," 'le declaned. "The
only way to get back at 'em is to send things as
'personal luggage,' wheneven you get the oppor-
tunity. Now you will be doing me a great personal
favour by taking with you a small case of agricul-
tunal machineny, which can go in the hold with your
heavy Iuggage, and need be no trouble to you wbat-
ever. My brother in Winnipeg is in urgent need of
it for the~ coming harvest, and the fact of your
going out now is a god-send to me."

And before I coul refuse the commission he
hurriged away thanking me profusely. That evening
the "smnall case" arrived; it appeared to be a badly
crated steami plough.

As 1 left the club Cooke bailed me in what he
fondly believed was an American accent.

"Waal, stranger, I guess I hear you're calc'lating
to cross the pond for a spell this summer. Reckon
yew'll hev to bustie a bit over in God's countny.
By-tbe-bye, I have a sister in Floridla or British
Columbia, or some of those out-of-the-way places,
and I want to send ber something I know she wants;-
it's a sewini'-mnachine, and as you're sucb a kind-
hearted, good-natuned beggar, I knew you wouldn't
mmid takin' it, you know, so 1 had it sent round to
your place this morxiin'. Bon voyage, old chap I
Ta-ta !"

Six friends stopped me on the way home with
the resuit that I called at a shop and bougbt a cabin-
tnunk, a thing I bad not intended to take, but which
now became necessary to contain the things that had

had--multipiied itself by four and contained, accord-
ing to, the accompanying letter, clothes enough for
several years, an accordion and a medicine cbest-
(... you know the poor boy may be miles from a

really reliable medical man"), three Dutch cheeses
and two Irish hats-(" * . . the dear boy always
detested Canadian cheese and ham, and I must say
I agree wîth him, though, of course, mnuch cheaper").
More packages arrived throughout the day, and in
spite of a carefully circulated report that I had
already left, vans continued to pull up at my door
to deliver parcels sent-"in 'hope they might catch
you before you got away." The unemployed in mny
neighbourhood found temporary relief by assisting
the minions of Carter Patterson and the L. P. D.

I began to get bysterical and according to my
housekeeper to "'act strange." I heard her telling
the baker that, in her opinion, Hanwell rather than
America would be my next stopping place, and my
state of mind was such that I could but share her
fears.

Several ladies of my acquaintance almost wept
as they told me of the fabulous prices American
friends bad to pay for imported linen, and flooded.
my rooms with garments that as a bachelor I blush
even to tbink of, whicb they told me I would have
no difficulty in passing the customs as my own.

My departure was an imposing one. The pro-
cession was beaded by two pantechnicons cramxned
with the agricultural machinery, groceries, clothes,
books, and miscellaneouls articles, supposed to form a
mnere adjunct of mny personal luggage. Then fol-
lowed a squad of strong porters necessary for the
proper bandling of the heavier articles, wbile a four-
whe'eler containing myself and my own things in
a limp kit-bag., At Euston I was received with the
wildest enthusiasm, and'my fame preceded me to
Liverpool, where a crowd of ships' officers and
stewards watcbed a horde of stevedores wrestling
with may "adjunctsl' I sighed witb relief as the
last case, labelled "Firearms and wearing apparel-
handle with care," vanished into the yawning hold,
for I feit that for a week at least, I and my bag
woul enjoy each other's company free from other
encumnbrances.'

But 1 had reckoned without my one Liverpool
acquaintance, a man with whom I had exchanged
cards and an hour's conversation on a railway jour-
ney somne years before. A few minutes before the
shore bell rang he appeared leading a very large
and bristly dog.

"How d'ye do?" be said, întroducing himself, for
I had forgotten him. "This is Boris, a pure bred
Russian boarhound, the proper-ty of the Grand Duke
Alexandrovichy. Sorry I couldn't warn you, but I
only heard you were leaving late last night. Please
place Boris in the hands of the Grand Duke, who is
either in New York or Baltimore. Hle is a valuable
dog, so don't let any one else bave anything to do
with him. Foilow these typewritten instructions as
to his care, and I think you will manage ail right.
I should have preferred to place hlm in the hands
of an intelligent keeper, but any port in a storm,
you know. Jove! there goes the bell! Bon voyage!i

If he had done it- sooner I would have given hlm a
hundred pounds; as it was I gave him twenty.

At New York I walked nervously ashore, and
watched hardened customs officiais turn pale when
confronted with my pyramid of luggage. A special
staff of carpenters and mechanics was told off to
assist in overhauling it.

Why dwell upon that painful scene? 'It was con-
clusively proved by the contents of my boxes that
I was a villain of the deepest dye. Diamonds were
unearthed from between false bottoms in some of the
boxes. Steam-ploughs and patent harrows gave the
lie to may statement that I was a tourist. I was
dared brazenly to proclaim myseif the wearer of
delicate lacy lingerie dragged from among my shirts.
Faint with shame and humiliation I was dimly con-
scious of writing cdheques in payment.of enormous
customs dues and wearily departing. My luggage
followed on five lorries.

*When I iearnt at my hotel that the Grand Duke
ha4 loved Boris like a son, and was thirsting for
my blood, it barely gave me a moment's uneasiness.
I had no time to feel afraid, for I had to attend to
the safe distribution of the parcels with which I was
entruste.d. Sixty-seven bales, boxes, crates and pack-
ages it was possible to send by post or goods train
to their destination, but it took a week's 'bard, work
erýe they were sorted, out repaired, re-addressed and
despatched. Was I to blame for the fact that.onlv
thirty of them arrived safely? -Could I kxnow that
Smith had moved from Green Springs, Mass., to
Lallapaloosa, Ga.,ý or that Jîmson had been lynched
in189? Yet friends who had sent parcels to these
people have since nmade serious charges of 'dishonesty
against me. Tbe six penny stamps I received froxu
Mrs. Bellamy are the only return I have been able
to get for mny outlay of eighteen thousand dollars
in customs dues, postage, *etc.

Trhe remnaining forty or fifty packages were of
such a valuable nature that they had to be delivered
personally. I travelled two thousand miles to deliver
a parcel that turned out to, contain fish-hooks, sup-
posed by the sender to be worth a fortune in tbe
Far North. Chicago foot-pads relîeved me of the
cigarette case and cuff-links I was carrying to
Minnenna. Jones is taking action to recover their
value from me at this moment.

For weeks I travelled night and day over the
length and breadth of the great American continent,
hardly leaving the train save to deliver a sleeping-
bag or a sixpenny calendar to some utter stranger.
I shall carry to my grave scars received in ençoun-
ters with savage baggagemen.

It was like a prolonged nightmare, but at last
the day dawned that saw me free. Free to spenil
three happy days of idleness ere business recalled me
tq England.

I buried mnyself in the depths of the primeval
woods of Maine, and amid those wild solitudes strove
to forzet the word friendship and ail that it seemied

it fled across the gangplank.
tupefied to be recalled to this

movements of the big brute
already sho'wing signs of dis-
roundings.
iare weeks I spent during my
t week ab-oard ship was the
canine forxn made life an un-

is nigbts were spent in bowling
miýsery of a lost soul, and bis
y savage and impartial attacks
cw alike. To one of the latter-
m the beast. He disaliled one
.. A- inti tlip nii n é40
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HER OPINION.Q UEBEC and rurnours of Quebec have been inthe air for the last month and everyone of us
is acquainted with the deeds and wanderings
of Samuel de Champlain. Consequently, it

was natural that the romances of Sir Gilbert Parker
shouild formi the subject for frequent discussion.
Said a hearty admirer of the Canadian novelist:
*'l think The Battie of the Strong is the best thing
Parker has written.'

"Oh, no," exclaimed.ý a young woman, turning
to thé man who had thus expressed hiniself. "That
is not a patch on 4tbe Seats of the Mighty !"

HAPPY TIMES IN HAMILTON.
The unfurled flags'across the Bay

Vvere flutterîng like mad;
The belis were ringing gayly

Foi, ail the town was glad.
Would you know the simple reason

And what 'twas ahl about?
Oh, Hamnilton* was happy

'Cause Bobby Kerr won out.

THE DIFFERENCE,

T HE Dominion Senate is a grave and decorous
bod, sldo nivedto unbecoming hilarity.

Rarely does a word of violence break the silence,
save when an impetuous gentleman explodes in the
epithet, ".viper." Some time ago Hon. Thomas
Davis of Prince Albert ventured a few remarks
in the course of debate which aroused to wrath
a mnember of the Senate who is a physician by pro-
fession. The latter ridiculed Mr. Davis' remarks.
trying to show that the recent speaker was wide
of the mark.

,That may be," responded Mr. Davis genially."I'm a poor, humble citizen fromn the West whosometimes makes mistakes which are recognised assoon as they're made. That's where my honourable
friend bas the advantage. He buries his blunders."

The medical member reflected in silence on this
retort front the West.

CHOOSING HI1S COMPANY.
TO te question,,"State wh.t lixd of guest you
Conmmittee of the Pan-Anglican CÇonference, one
answer was received: "I do not wish any guest who
does not tielieve in everlasting punishment." Nice,cheerful sort of company that hostre'quired l-Daily
Mail (England). * * *

and after sundry twistings to and fro the motor ran
into an apple staîl and stopped. Haîf a sovereîgn
settled the matter. "Well," said jones to the chauf-
feur, "we have got pretty easily out of the scraioe
anyhow. It seems to me though as if you meant to
run into tbat apple staîl." "So I did, sir," replîed
the chauffeur wîth pride. "ýYou see the only alter-
native was to, go into Blank & Co.'s plate glass
window, whîcb would have cost you twenty pounds;
as it is, we have got off witb ten bob."

NEWSLETS.
Hamilton is to have "Bobs" for one whole day.

The Mountain is getting itself another crest.
Just to think of it!1 Hon. A. G. Mackay came

witbin sixty-eight followers of being a Knigbt
Bachelor.

Hon. Adelard Turgeon says that Bourassa was
inadvertently omitted f rom the list of Tercentenary
honours. But Henri can afford to wait.

The Toronto Globe is migbty glad tbat it gave
up the Longboat educational fund. Shacktown is a
safer proposition.

Governor Chambers says that bis favourite bymn"A Charge to Keep I Have," will be presented toeacb guest on bis departure from the Castie of
Indolence.

Sir Thomas Lipton bas at last recognised the
fact that be cannot "lift" that America cup until be
sends for a Canadian skipper.

Sir James Pliny Whitney modestly hands the
honours over to the province and lets shrinking
littie Ontario get into the limelight.

NOT HIS FAULT.
Magistrate (sternly)-"Didn't I tell you the last

time you were here I neyer wanted you to come
before me again ?"_

Prisoner-"Yes, sir; but I couldn't make the
policeman believe it."-7'it-Bit.

THE LONDON LUMINARY.
'WHAT is the matter with the London Advertiser?Vhat noble organ hasn't been saucy to the
Canadian Courier for two long weeks. Since the
dear old 'Tiser made a fao! of itself by declaring
that there is no Mrs. Henri Bourassa, there bas been
a' deadly calm ini the office of the London paper's
society editor. But il is about time for the 'Tiserto get in some more wild and woolly perversions of
fact at this national weekly's expense.

There is a sweet sheet called the i.r
Whose editor thinks he's the Kaiser.

He says that we gnsh,
And then he writes slush

At a rate that would really surprise yer.

SLIGHTLY ALTE1RED.
The 'arn of the h-auto is 'eard on the 'il!

When 'eard by the fariner it gives bim a thrill.
A. *. *.

1115 OCCUPATION.
"Poor man! Have you always been blind?"
"No, mum," answered Tired Tiffins unthinkingly.

-"Last week 1 wuz lame, but dere wuzn't enuif in it."
-New York Globe.
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the landing against a head wind, he exclaimed, after
several vain attempts:

"Well, it is better to have iuffed and lost than
neyer to have luffed a- aill!"-Youth's Comipanion.

HIS OBJECT.
T 'HE lawyer was drawing up 'Enpeck's will. "Ibereby bequeath ail my property to my wife,"
dictated 1&npeck. *'Got that dlrwn ?"

"Yes," answered the attorney.
"On condition," continued Enpeck, "that she

marries within a year."
"But why týhat condition ?"
"Because," answered the meek and lowly testator,

'II want soniebody to be sorry that I died."

A DIREFUL THREAT.
J T was during a very tedious ride on a western

railway, and the passengers, tired, dirty ând
thirsty, ail berated the company with the exception
of one single man. His fellow passengers coin-
mented on this, and asked him why he did not 'de-
nounce the company too.

"It would be bardly fair," he replîed, "as I arn
travelling on a free pass; but, if they don't do better
pretty soon, blame if I don't go- out and buy a ticket
and join you."-Harperý's Magazine.

A FOREIGN VIEW.
Mrs. Gunson-"Count, do you consider American

girls good enough to marry foreign noblemen ?"
The Count-"Ah, madam, ze beggar can not beze chooser."-Sunday Magazi .ne.

BV1GBZARS
The guest who draws dia .gramse on your very best tabIecloth-],ife,

HINTSONHEAT.
The weather-prophet Hicks,
Who every mont'h predicts,

Said it would be bot in July.
Wben the records are consulted
Perbaps be'Il feel insulted

Sbould someone -say to him:
Yu ly.

MORE THAN SUE ASKED FOR.
A FEW days ago two young ladýes entered atrolley, and found only standing room. One ofthemi whispered to ber companion :

le airn going to get a seat from. one of thesemen. You take notice."
She Iooked down the row Of m'en and selected asedate gentleman who bore tbe general settled

appearance of a miarried man. Sbe sailed up to
hinm and boldly opened fire:

' Iy dear Mr. Green! How delighted I am tomeet you I You are almost a stranger. Will Iaccept your seat? Well, I do feel tired, I beartily
admit. Tbank you so much." The gentlemain, astranger of course, looked, .listened, then quietlyarase, and gave ber bis seat, saying:

"Sit down, Jane, my girl. Don't often see youout on a washing-day. Youi must feel tired, 1 am,sure. How's your mistress ?" :~The young lady got ber seat, bilt lost-ber'vivacity.-Short Stories. '

A. P. P.
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g1 Any persan may, by the aid of
the Gourlay-Angelus, play any
music-the b est of m u s1c-
whenever.desired. The exclusive
patented expression devices of
the Gourlay-Angelus enable any-
anc to play with a degree of
artistic feeling and freedomn froam
mechanical effects, only other-
wise obtainable by hand-playing
after years of patient study.
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ical, came and hear how artistic
and buman is the playing of the
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L ONGBOAT was beaten and sor-row goes with the statement.
But it is impossible not ta

sympathise with those who deplore
the notoriety that the mari received
and the rnethods pursued to keep him
in the glare of the limelight. Had
he won the euthusiasm would doubt-
less have been intense, but we are
disposed ta think there are seime who
would have felt a tendeucy ta mourn
rather than ta rej aice. However, the
liera lies in the dust and there 'we
must leave him. I-e appears ta have
run well for a score of miles and then
ta have collapsed. Perhaps lad the
heat been less, and the dryuess less
tryiug, the Indian wauld have lasted-
ta the end. But it is not the first tume
lie lias similarly fallen by the wayside.
That lie is fleet of foot caunot be
gainsaid, but lis worthiness as a re-
preseutative of, Canada, as an amateur
in the true sense that lie is a gentle-
man wlo takes lis play as the most
desirable way in whicl ta spend lis
leisure, and as the oblect of mucli
heralding, is another matter. We are
open ta confess that we do not thiuk
he in any way filîs, or ever did f11l,
the requirements. If, however, Long-
boat failed, there are others wlo,
whîle tley did nat win, performed
well for Canada.

Two things are ta be gathered frai
the Marathon experience in London.
One is that the game is not worth
the candle and that instead of being
edifyizig and elevating, it is non-con-
structive and debasing. The other
lesson is that red man is equally as
uncertain as white ian and perhaps
a bit mare so. Twenty-five and thirty
mile races were all riglit wlen fleet-
footed men were the only means of
communication between nations, but
now they serve nu0 good purpose. That
men should lie encouraged ta run sa
long and sa liard that nearing the
end they drop in their tracks is in no
sense desirable, either as a spectacle
or as an aid ta plysical development.
Tests of pluck and endurance are in-
structive and generally entertaining,
but wheTl they mean exhaustive strain
tley are barbaric. The fact that in
last week's great .event the Italian
Dorando failed ta complete the course
does nlot imply that the men of ta-day
are inferiar ta the ancient Greeks.
Men f elI fromn exhaustion in those
days exactly as they do to-day, and
there is abundant proof, the Philis-
tines ta the contrary notwithstandinz.
that the athletes of the present have
better muscular development and are
of superior physique.

Apart fri the Marathon race, and
despite the persistent kicking of aur
friend, "the Yank," the Olympic
games were an excellent success. On
some days the attendance was hardlv
up ta ecpectations, but on other days.
notahly on Friday, when the Marathon
was run, the crowds overflowed frani
the Stadiurn, thus compensating for
the days that were deficient.

Sê far as Canada is concerned, the
only mani who especially distinguished
himself seerns ta have heen Robert
Kerr, a Young man af 21 from Hamil-

it is difficuit to say. The probability
is that it has littie effect either way
and that any quality engendered is
quickly forgotten. Stili it always hap-
pens that where Americans and
Englishmen corne together in "friend-
ly" contest ýthere is much squealinz
and much back talk. If Englishmen
corne to America, the resuits are the
same as if Americans go to England.
One lot do their littie utmost to make
the others look the blackest. Prornpted
by the daily newspapers they suari,
scold and bite their thumbs at eacli
other until the whole world lauzhs,
siekens and jeers. Europeans proper
flout each other and treat visitars with
éxaggerated grace, as was doue at the
Athenian Olympiad. There, there was
no yelpiug and fia growling, but when
the two peoples who pride thernselves
upon their sportsmanship corne to-
gether, Rorne's howling is exceeded
by that of London and New York.

YET JOHN HAYS HAMMOND
WAS NOT CHOSEN.

(Canadian' Mining Journial.)

CANADIAN parliamentarians are
drawn largely from the ranks of

practising lawyers, prominent nmer-
chants, doctors, journalists, a sprink-
ling of farmers and labour represent-
atives, and a miscellaneous residue,
including an occasional preacher. The
profession of rnining engineer lias no
direct represèntative. The industry
of mining is attaining an importance
that warrants the presence of at least
a few rning engineers in our parlia-
ments. Much-needed legisiation would
then receive f uller and saner discus-
sion than is now passible. The min-
ing engineer, from the extent of his
field and the nature of lis work,
acquires a knowledge of lis country
that can hardlyble equalled.

THiE ROMANCE 0F
"INTEREST."

(Vancouver World.)

S ESSIONAL PAPER No. 7, being
the report of the dividends re-

maining unpaid, unclairned balances
and unpaid drafts and bills of ex-
change in the chartered banks of the
Dominion, lies before us. It is a
repulsive-looking volume-nearly 700
closely printed, pages of names, dates
and arnounts. Nevertheless one can-
nlot open it at any page witliout see-
ing in it elusive hints of good
"staries" enougli ta inake a star re-
porter happy for a rnanth. One reads
occasionally of valuables lef t in
baggage-rooms and neyer claimed,
*but here is a list of ail the ffianey in
the bauils of Canada which people
have forgatten they owned. TIrue the
vast inajority of the arnounts are very
small, a few dollars or even a few
cents. But the very dates, stretching
back into the 'thirties and 'forties, give
dignity ta some of the least even o
these. For seventy-eight years, for
instance, the Bank of Mantreal lias
held $5ao5 for Mr. William Elodge, of
Montreal, the balance of his account.
If R. P. Palmer and T. B. Patterson.

THE OLYMPIA'D

SWEPT BY LAKE BREEZES

SCARBORO BEACH
CANADA'8 IMEATEST PLATGUNI

every week.
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Campers
A cup of BOVRIL andner aieo BV I

" Bovril Sandwich " are
quickly triade and are very
enjoyable and nutritiaus.
When heating canned
mats stir in a 4=

littie BOVRIL Ef
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(when evaporation
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TT is just possible to do the sum-
I.me r girl act wîth too mucli en-

thus;asm. It is usually the girl
who is in Muskoka for the fist time
or who is taking, the trip up the lakes
with a glad disregard for sun and
wind who learns that it is inexpedient
to, burn, flot wisely but too well. There
is no sadder person in the camp than
the novice who has entered with aban-
don on the outdoors if e, scorning ail
advice on the subject of cold creami
or wide-brimmed hats and whoý
realises during wakeful hours that a
scorched nose or a blistered neck is
flot among the blessings of Mother
Nature. The burnt child learns the
gentie uses of almond creamn and also
agrees with her experienced elders
that a tam-o'-shanter is flot ideal
headgear for the canoeist with many
miles to, paddle. There have been
eager young summer girls who have
been scarred for years by sunburn
which they regarded with a kind of
professional pride at the time. Get
the very best of our Canadian sum-
mertime in woods and on the lake or
river; but rememnber that it is just
as-well to guard against toc, ardent
sunlight as against too keen a frost.

THER SOCIALIST COUNT£SS.

IT is now denied that the Countess
of Warwick is coming to the

United States to conduct a camipaign
in behalf of a socialist candidate in
Ohio. It is to bie hoped that the
repoxted denial is according to the
fact, for the approaching election ini
the Republic is flot a matter for for-
eign clectioneering, however charm-
ing the fair solicitor of vote and
influence may be.

The 'Countess of Warwick has
beauty, wealth and high social posi-
tion and she is also possessed of an
Alexandrine energy wnîch yearns for
new worlds to, conquer. Socialism
has appealed strongly to her recent
development and hier oratory is heard
with mnuch curiosity by Fastý Enders
who enjoy the novelty of a velvet-
clad exponent of KarI Marx and the
rest of them. It would be interesting
to know if the lovelv liclv i,, p hplipipr

Sbecause they
keep perfectly
fluid 'when much
evaporated in
the inkstand.
R es ol1ut el1

refus e
substitutes.

THE STANDARD LOAN
COPANY

CAPITAL - $1,125,000
RESERVE - 50,000
ASSETS 2,250,000

Vloe-PruuIAeug *"t Manatng Dtrector:

RIGET HONORÂ&BLX LORD STRÂTH-
OOKA AND MOUNT ROYAL, L.O.M.G.

S IGN OF -TIlE MjA PLE

no former palmîst has noticed, or will
gaze into your performing crystal and
tell you something "awfully queer,"
such as a departed grandfather or
serions illness whîch really happened.

It does not matter just how old you
are. Sweet sixteen, sober thirty,
frisky forty and grandmotherly sixty
crowd the entrance to the tent and
willingly hear that they are psychic
in temperament and likely to die in a
foreign land, after much intercourse
with distinguished characters. It is
an interesting gamne to watch the
crowd which enters and departs.
pleased, depressed, excited or incredu-
lous. 0f course, you know it is ail
nonsense and would flot dream of
patronising such frauds; still, you do
not wish to be disagreeable and, when
you are urged for the tenth time to
corne in with a foolish friend, "just
for the fun of the thing," you yield
to the pretensions of the palmist and
hear once more that your smiles fre-
quently hide an aching heart and that
you have undeveloped dramatic talent
which would make Julia Marlowe turn
myrtle-green with envy.

Are women in the overwhelming
majority among the palmist's cus-
tomers? Most men will scornfully
make this assertion and wonder why
their sisters are so easily taken in andl
given a future. But, if the truth were
known, there are few men who have
not, at some critical moment, consult-
ed these psychic palmists or gifted
clairvoyants; only the men do not talk
about such expeditions, while women
are utterly unashamed to, admit that
they have undertaken a voyage of dis-
covery into the years ahead. Man is
less willing than woman to admit his
amiable weaknesses. He goes to the
circus merely to, please the chiîdren,
visits the tent of the gypsy only to
show the foolish women in the party
that there is nothing in the dlaims of
the sybil and listens carefully behind
his newspaper to ail that Mrs. Brown
has to, tell about the neighbours before
lie declares that lie cannot see why
womnen take such an interest in other
people's private affairs. Most of us,
it must be admitted, visit Madame
Zelika and believe just a fragment of
the rosy. future of which she hints.

GROCERS

MONTREAL

'EDI SCHOOL

lu
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Somach Upset?
Many thing' mnay,.
cure you. One thing,
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ýj cure. Why experi-
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THE "DREAM STORY."

Bv CATii£RINE S. FOSTSFR.

T H E hour before supper was cali-
cd the story time by the littie
Simpson chidren, a >nd î was

such a happy time, for they were tired
then of play, and it was delightfui to
get close to mother or Aunt Frances,
and hear the stories read or told.
Mother usually read the stories out
of their books, and the childreri took
turns in se 'lecting those they wanted
read. But Aunt Frances always told
thcm stories that she knewor made
up, or about something that had hap-
pened during the day.

One day she said it would be nice
to formi a little story club, and ail take
turns telling the stories. So the child-
ren were always on the watch for a
littie story to -tell at the club. Mother
said it would ýbe nice to write down
some of the stories, and then she
would read them. The children
thought it would be great fun to hear
one of their own stories, just like a
real story f rom a book.

The first one that was writtcn down
was told by Bessie. She went in town
one afternoon with Aunt Frances, to
visit hier Aunt Sarah; and after .din-
ner Aunt Sarah said:

"Bessie, don't you want. to take
Bobs out for a run? The poor dog
does flot get any exercise, now that
John is away."

"Borbs" was a liLtie white woolly
dog, and Bessie always liked to take
himi out. So she put on hier hat and
got Bobs' chain,,and thcy started off
up the avenue. Ail of a sudden Bobs
pulled on his chain, and would flot
go any farther. Bobs was such a
fu 'nny littie dog 1 He would trot along
as fast as ever, and then, without
warning, he would stop and pull on
bis chain, and you would simply have
to pick him'up and take hîm along
for a littie, when hewould run ahl
right again.

Thlis time Bobs had refused to
P budge, as usual; and Bessie always

said that if it had not been for his
stubbornness there would not have
been any story to tell. She had stoop-
cd down to pick Bobs up, when she
saw a five-cent piece lying on the
sidewalk, and she said aloud, "Why,
there's five cents !" anc picking it Up,
she looked all round, and was just
going to take another step, when she
saw a ten-cent piece. She could not
hip shouting, "Ten cents!1" and she
picked that up. And then what do
you suppose she saw iying ail about?

b Pennies, nickels and dimnes I When she
saw ail the money she thought she
must bc dreaming. She could not
pick up the mnoney, for it did not be-
loIng to her, nor did the five-cent piece
or the ten-cent piece that were in hier
pocket, and she did so wish sorne one
would corne along and tell her what

iad been playin
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tin box, and it

run-
~ up,
talk-
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mness
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have dropped off. That was what
Aunt Frances thought. The men did
not stop-ý to tell Bessie about it-per-
haps because thcy did not spcak Eng-
Iish. But whcn she took out the five-
cent picce and the ten-cent piece, and
gave t'hem to the men, they..bath.,took
off their hats and bowed and bowcd,
and said, "T' anks! T'anks 1"

Bessie ran brcathless into the house,
and told hier aunts, and thcy said it
was quite an advcnture.-

"Won't it be a good story for the
club !" said Bessie.

"I think it will," said Aunt Frances.
And whcn mother wrote it down.

she called it "The Dream Story," by
Bessie Simpson.-Youth's Companion.

BLA*K*
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AT CARNARVON.

(A Legend of the First Prince of
Wales.)

Bv CORNeZiA CHANNINO. WARD.

A' legend runs of Edward, the first
king of the namne,

A conqueror of England, whose
mighty army came.

Into the Welshman's country in
cuirasses of steel,

On warlike stceds so armour clad
they could no arrows feel.

Because the Prince Llewellyn had re-
fused to homage pay,

Said Edward, "He shail bow to me.
or cisc I go to' slay."

They fought, and brave Llewellyn
was killed upon. his plains-,

His brother David, sent by nig'ht to
Shrewsbury, in chaîns,

To perish as a traitor, and aIl the
good Welsh lands,

Her people and her castles strone
came into, English hands.

At Carnarvon the king. abode-the
fairest spot in Wales;

And there to gain his subi ects' love
-so run the oid monks' tales-

Hie offered them a splendid prince,
"a Wcishman true by birth,

And one who spoke no other tongue
than theirs upon the earth."

The people sho.uted ioud with loy
while low on bended knees

They promised loyalty to hinm who
sought their hecarts to please.

The king then brought his new-born
son - the "Welshman true bw
birth,

And one who spoke no other tongue
than theirs upon the earth."

The baby cooed and cooed in Ziee, and
kicked his tiny feet,

And, though chagrined, the people
owned their new-born prince was
sweet.

And thus that day at Carnarvon-so
mun the old monks' tales-

Into the lasting title camne that first
smiall Prince of Wales.
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The Graft and the Craft
Continued front page 15)

pardoned for wondering what was the
matter with Mr. Luther.

So Canneil and Dakin had gone
home. They had written their stories
of the bank failure for their respective
papers, had turned in their copy, and
were now bound for their homes,
satisfied, and perhaps a little puffed,
with the consciousness of good work
done on a big story. 0f course, they
had a right to feel good; it was a big-
story, and they were good men. They
had made good copy out Of this story
-what a story it was to make good
copy out of! 1 verything that a big
story should have it had in abun-
dance: mystery, names, figures, ail
prominent çnough to create consterna-
tion, and ail invoived and interwoven
in exactly the manner to delight a
good reporter. It was great -even
the story that Dakin and Canneli had
to write was great, and the reai story!1
Luther stiffened up a littie. He had a
scoop on the real story 1

He looked'at'his watch. What had
happened to him? What was he doing
in Noonan's at this time of the even-
ing with a scoop like this in his
pocket? He must have gone to sleep
like a greenhorn who had flot news
instinct enough to see what the story
meant!1 He was running for the door
before the watch was back in his
pocket.

There was a cab at the curb. Luther
was in it when the driver saw him.

"To the Chastiser office in one
grand hurry !»

He didn't pay the cabman. He ieft
hiim bewildered and angry at the office
door and ran in through the business
office upstairs to his littie room. lie
feil inito the weak-backed chair as
easily as an old cavairymran goes into
the saddie. He pulled forth the
creaky machine with a slam.

"Samuel Eckerson, president of the
Third Trust Company, is the man re-
sponsibi for the wrecking of the
National Savings Bank which yester-
day faîled for $500,ooo. Edward W.
Golsen, chief stockholder of both of
the invoived institutions and brother-
in-iaw of Eckerson, admitted this in
an interview to a reporter for the
Chastiser late last evening-."

He looked over the paragrapli care-
fully before going further. He de-
cided that it was well and good. It
told just what he wanted to tell 2nri

open one . .. Corne in 01n the ground
floor with us . . . l'Il give it to you
now . . . send it up to you, or any
way you like."

Luther laughed audibly. He had
done hiS work, and he knew that it
was good, and how near, thought he,
he had been to- He shrugged his
shoulders.

"'Hey, fellow !" cackled Curly, the
office-boy, coming in to begciaets
"another scoop, eh? How'd yen have
the heart to do it? Getting to be one
of these hero-guys dat you write
about, yerself, ain't yeh ?"

"Get out of here," said the Genius
severely.

A Saturday in August
By W. A. STAEBLER

A LANK hrown youth in a tattered
and ink-stained office coat glared
savageiy at the back of the last

tardy customer leaving the bank, but
wîth the last bang of the heavy door,
bis mood changed wonderfuIly. As he
cleaned up lis work bis tired eyes
found time to gaze away into the dis-
tance, where waving tree tops showed
beyond the hot stretches of brick and
mortar, and patches of blue sky mock-
,ed him at his toil. But somehow the
dreary routine of debîts and credits,
the nightmare of figures, the tiresome
drone of the teller caling "deposit 1"
the endless succession of staring faces
at bis littie wicket, passed into noth-
ingness before the sweet inrush of
thought born of a clear littie creek,
away off in the woodiand, along which
bis niind travelied in fancy.

From over the bis and far away
there roilicked* a glad little breeze, a
soft littie tell-tale, a midsummer
breeze. It stole tbrough the cool dim
paths of the woodland, picking up
gossip at squirrel hole and nest, then
over a clearing and into a meadow
it danced, and took note of the figures
and under one armn was smuggied a
rifle, its tiny black eye peering over
the fields.

A clear littie creek, erratic and wil-
fui, sulked through a dark swamp and
spiasbed înto a garden for wiid folk
that lay j ust beyond. Blue flags raised
their delicate tops from a carpet of
sword grass that buncbed into cause-
ways the spongy black mould, and
jack-in-the-puipits louiced down from
a terrace with envious eyes at the
colour below. Just beyond lay tbe
woodland, a rustiing green sympbony
sun-spiashed and quiet, save for the
soft, steady hum of numberless insects,
or the pulsating throb of a grouse at
bis wooing.

As mtonarch of this and ail just
beyond it, far out where the grain
fields rippled and waved, a grey-
whiskered, hi*rly old woodcbuc reign-
-A 1 -s - .1 . -
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THE HUMAN SIDE.
By ARCHIE P. McKISHNIE
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THE VERDICT.

T HE young prisoner gazed pensive-
ly beyond the sea of curious

faces to one of the narrow court-
house windows. A ray of late Sep-
tember sunlight shifted across its drab
sili, clutching it and peerîng in as
though loath to enter. To the man's
strained, fanciful mind the sunbeam
was like young life peering fearfully
into a dark grave. e prisoner
knew that he was innocent of the
crime but he knew that circumstan-
til evidence would convict him. He
offered no defence. His eyes neyer
left the narrow window. It seemed
as Lhough he were outside there with
the shifting, clutching sunibeamn, gaz-
ing in on his young shackled. if e,
which was being tried. Once only
during his trial did he try to concen-
trate his eyes on those faces turned
toward him; they appeared to him but
white spiashes on a grey background.
Once he looked toward the judge's.
seat, and when the mists lifted a littie,
he saw a frail, white-haired man sit-
ting there, his face hiýlden in bis
hands. Then the prisoner's head sank
on the breast and throughout the re-
mainder of his trial he sat thinking.
Thinking of old scenes and old faces
fifteen years behind him. . He thought
of the home he had lef t and of his
father, too a judge. Something about
that frail, white-haired man, he had
seen a moment through the mists, had
stirred these memories. He was glad
those old scenes lay far, far' away,
glad that the. naine he now bore was
not the name- He awoke with a
start. The hazy September sunbeam
had entered his grave and crept across
to him and kissed bis face. It dis-
pelled the mnists and he could see-
could see-

He saw the old j udge rise and turn
toward the jury. He heard a voice
ask in a whisper: "Who is he?" and
another voice answer, "The presiding
judge is ill. It is Judge Walters."
Then the prisoner sat, his teeth
clenched, his face greyish white and
listened to the judge charge the jury:

"And you, gentlemen, having heard
the evidence, must decide whether a
young life shall pay the penalty of
this crime. The evidence points
strongly against the prisoner; I
charge you to weigh it carefully and
at the same time to remember that it
is Iargely if not wholly circurnstantial.
You have a terrible responsibility
resting upon you. You-"

The old judge paused and haif
turned toward the prisoner. Some-
thing had impelled him to look. Per-
haps it was the sunbeam that had
crept from the prisoner to him and
rested upon his face. For a moment
judge and prisoner look<ed into each
other's eyes; then the old man turned
once more to the jury. As he made
his concluding remarks the tears
streanied down his cheeks.

"I charge you, gentlemen, that you
are not to allow the dictates of sym-
pathy to guide you, neither are youi
to temper justice with mnercy. Some

nevnil na-v hanvf enia whn are wan-
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"Gentlemen of the jury, have you
arrived at a verdict ?"

"We have, your honour."
"Do you find the prisoner guilty or

not guilty?"
"Not guilty."
"Prisoner at the bar, you are dis-

charged."
But the prisoner at the bar did not

look away frotn the window. So the
old j udge came down to where he sat
and took him by the hand and led
him from. the chili and the mists out
into the brightness. And so they
passed, father and son, back to the
old scenes.

IN THAT OLDEN GOLDEN
TIME.

Ho, I was the Indian chieftain,
In that olden, golden time;

And the wee papoose I carried
Was a little boy of mine.

Our tent was a sunset's glory,
Our forest a rose-tree high;

And we rode the rock me saddle,
On the p0fly of rock-a-by.

Rode 'long the babbling waters,
Bridged by the moon's white beams;

The long, dim trail of the gloaming,
Toward the wigwam's rest and

dreams.

Ho, I was the Indian chieftain,
And that little boy of mine,

Was the wee papoose I carried,
In that olden golden time.

THE LATeST MARCHE MILI-
TAIRE.

A STIRRING composition for the
f.piano, composed in honour of

the Tercentenary of Quebec
City by Dr. Albert Ham, organist of
St. James' Cathedral, Toronto, and
conductor of the National Chorus,
has just been publîshed under the
title Caitada. It is in rhythm and
themne worthy of the occasion and
giracefully interweaves melodies of

British and French tradition. Le
Drapeau de Carillon coules in effect-
ively as trio and the march closes for-
tissimo with the Maple Leaf For-
ever.

THE MAN-WITH THE SPADE.
"What are the chickens laughin' for ?"

said Suburbs with a spade.
"To see you dig, to see you dig," the

.City Cynic said.
"What makes 'em wait, what makes

'em wait ?" said Suburbs W1th a
spade.

"They're waitin' for the seed you
plant," the City Cynic said.

For they love a country garden, with
room to scratch and play;

They ho pe you'll keep on diggin' and
a-rakin' clods away,

An' when you start to plantin' vege-
tables they'll be gay,

For they're ready to start scratchin' in
the mornin' !

"What are the roosters crowin' for?"
said Suburbs with a spade.

"And hear the hens a-cacklin' 1" "Oh,
yes 1" the Cynic said;

"They're glad to sec those packages of
seed you brought from town,

An' so they're sendin' tidings of the
good things Up and down 1"

For they know you'll never sec 'cm
when another sun shall risc,

ONTARIO, MANITOBA and
NORTHWEST BRANCH

CANADRAN
IIOTEL DIRECTQRY

TORONTO HOTELS

King Edward 149tel
-Fireproof-

Accommodation for Mû guents. $1.50 up.
Am.rian and Enr>pean Plana.

Palmer Ilouse
200 Rooms. $2.00 up.
Amerioan and Enrop.sn.

ONTARIO HOTELS

CalecionIa Sprlnge Hotel
(C, P. Ry.)

OALBDOIZA SPRINGS, ONTe.
Aminaon Plan. 8.OO Up.

Accommodation for 200 Guenta.

liN

The New Russell
OTàA, OAZÂ»

250 rooma.
morloan Plan $S.00 to 5.00.
I;Opean Plan $1.60 to 88.60.
).00 apeul upon Improvementa.

ONTREAL HOTELS

Place VIger (C. P. Ry.)

nap

)up.

every



CANADIAN COURIER

During the
Tercntenary

and After
The best stoppiug place in aIl Quebec is the

Lake St. josephi Hotel, on the Iovely Lake
St joseph lu the, Laurentian Mountains, a
little over thirty minutes rail journey f rom
the citadel city. Trains of the Canadian
Northern Quebec Railway run direct fromn
Quebec sud Montreal to the station ini the
hotel grounds.

The hotel is uew, electrically fitted, inciud-
iug telegraph, bas ion spacious guest rooms;
splendid diniug, dancing and lounging halls;
golf links; tennis courts aud croquet Iawns
lu the grouuids; superb boating, fishlug and
bathing ln the seven-mile-loug lake. The
hotel is also a fine vautage point for trips to
the Upper St. Maur-ice, Lake St John sud
the Saguenay. Write the mnanager 'for rates.
For tra in services wrIte - GUV' TOMBS,
G-. A., Canadian Northern Quebec Railway,
Montreal.

Up Troa Muskoka
andi Beyond

'the Lake Shore express of the Canadian
Northern Ontario Railway is conceded the
most comnfortably appointed train leaving
Toronto, and travels the shortest, quietest
aud graudest scenie route to the furthest
point of the Muskokas yet reached by rail,
Leaves Toronto Union Station daily, except
Sundays, at io a.m. Week-end and tourist
rates from the Canadian Northern Ontario
'Ticket Offices, corner King and 'Toronto
Streets, aud Union Station.

ON UP TO SUDBURY. The new exten-
sion, fromn Parry Sound to Sudbury, is now
open.sud serves the finest hunting, fishiug,
camnping and cauoeing country in Ontario,
giving easy access to the uudisturbed fishing
waters of the Georgian Ray hinterland, the
Maganetawan French, Pickerel, Stil and
other rivers. Write for illustrated bookiets
fromt the Information Bureau, Canadian
Northern System, Head Offike, Toronto.

W. il. DAVIS
PaSsenger Triafie Manager, MONTREAL a. T. BELL

General Pa-UMge and Ticket Agent, MONTREAL

A NICW XDITION 0F

FOREST, STIREAM and SEASIIORE
15 N0W READY

Wrieone~ra1 Passo@ng.-r Departm.snt

INTERCOLONIAL RAIL WAY
MIONCTON, N. B.

En~cRosing ton d6.s]tn for 9sbatade.

Foret, tre m an Seshoe i a b ok f o'er200 age, îlu I

into EI.ctrlc Llght Co., Llmltod
12 Adelalde Street East

les Building and Loan
-ASSOCIATION

SNAP
DOES- WONDERS FOR

THEl H-OUSEWIFI3

Because it thoroughly cleans
woodwork, floors, paint, sînka,
bath tubs, kitchen utensils and
everything about the bouse with-
out illjuring the bands in the
least.

MUS#%ÇKOKA THE BEAUTIFUL'
REACHE» BY

The Grand Trunk Railway System
which has always been the attractive route and stili leads in popularity

Splendid Motels
Good Steamer Accommodation
Beautiflul Scenery
Pure and ]Exhi1aratinlg Air
1000 foot above se& lev.1
Perfect Immunity from May Foyer

Handsome publication giving ail particulars sent free ou application to
J. D. Mc.Donald, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
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